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Περίληψη:  Τα Μουσεία αποτελούν χώρους παρουσίασης και σύνθεσης μνήμης 

και ιστορίας. Ο φωτισμός, η επισκεψιμότητα, η προσβασιμότητα, η διασπορά εκθεμάτων 

και επισκεπτών, οι κινήσεις των επισκεπτών, η πραγματικότητα (περιβάλλον, κλιματισμός, 

κ.λπ.) και η επαυξημένη πραγματικότητα υποβοηθούν και επαυξάνουν τους διαχειριστές 

της πολιτιστικής μας κληρονομιάς, τις υπηρεσίες και την μουσειακή εκπαίδευση των 

επισκεπτών.  

Η χρήση φορητών συσκευών  συνδέει το σύνολο των δράσεων του επισκέπτη από 

την πρόθεση επίσκεψης μέχρι την πραγματική επίσκεψη και την ανάμνηση της επίσκεψης 

δημιουργώντας νέα ψηφιακά πολιτιστικά προϊόντα. Γίνεται βιβλιογραφική έρευνα σε 

διαθέσιμες τεχνολογίες και συνδυασμούς τους, με έμφαση τις μετρήσεις (Anderson, 2004). 

 

Summary: Museums are display areas for memory composition and history. The 

lighting, traffic, accessibility, dispersion of exhibits and visitors, the movements of the 

visitors, the environment, etc and augmented reality assist and enhance the managers of 

our cultural heritage, services and museum visitors education. 

 The use of mobile devices connecting all visitor actions from the intention to the 

actual visit and the visit recollection creates new digital cultural products. We attempt a 

primary literature search to available technologies and their combinations, with emphasis 

on measurements (Anderson, 2004). 
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Introduction:  Experiments, quizzes, images, high tech, whatever attracts children 

imagination, small trips to the past or future, interactive questionnaire, etc, enhance 

museum effect to visitors and users. Products and producers are combined with the 

environment and coexist (olives, oil, marbles, silk, water power, etc) and young visitors 

are coupled to past production technologies (textile die, hard materials, gold and silver, 

bricks, etc). Museum curators, scientists and educators use edge technologies, working on 

human motions and bridge for kids complicated technology to simple rules of old life, an 

important profit for both museum, natural sciences and technology; all these with low cost 

and better understanding (Greenhill et al, 2003). Sign language for deaf people is available, 

facilities for blind people, aquarium for lake cross section life cycle reconstructions of 

flora and fauna. 

 

 
 

Scientific Effects -  display the 

unpredictability of water and other fluids 

Observing space in all its spectra 

 
 

Museum visit memory History of Film Industry Museum 

 

 

Museum Data Bases: IT and electronic engineers consider many museums of 

interest around the world. Usually on show is only a small portion of the museum's 

inventory. Web technology and IT expands museum capabilities (Tzortzi, 2009), 

(Styliaras, 2007). You can visit reconditioning special objects and special simulators. 

Museum data bases assist greatly museum operation and control, by: 

 artifacts classification 

 special notifications 

 special technologies explanation 

 potteries images and drawings classification and comparison 

 

Technology:   Museums tend to be favourite science, technology, engineering-

related destinations. Science Museum is a dedicated, permanent gallery chronicling the 

http://www.eetimes.com/document.asp?doc_id=1323268&image_number=3
http://www.eetimes.com/document.asp?page_number=3&doc_id=1323268&image_number=2
http://www.eetimes.com/document.asp?doc_id=1324175&image_number=1
http://www.eetimes.com/author.asp?section_id=36&doc_id=1323428&image_number=1
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history of Information and Technologies. The gallery, feature many objects, some never 

displayed before, augmented by digital technology based interactive displays and personal 

experiences. Do museums worth to visit? We face museums technology from many 

perspectives, such as, the visitor, the expert, the museum specialist, the IT specialist and 

the technology. Science museums offer all the names and inventions that have created to 

modern age; in smaller branches or satellite museums the visitor can play the big ship 

captain role in a modern simulator, reassuring control capabilities and deficiencies. 

Museum facelift as a science museum investigate new aspects, low cost, high value added 

or offer graphic animations and audio visual presentations that showed and morphed 

personal perception of reality, such as 

 the history with special emphasis on the physical appearance of the devices  

 3D printing of idols and small museum objects 

 Earthquake or battles simulation and scaling 

 air quality measurements in museum microenvironments (Lazaridis, et al, 2015)  

 reduce operational costs 

 

  

Measurement standards 

 

 

 
Crowd simulation software (Beacco, et al, 2003) 

 

 

Wearables, Smart Clothes:  The future of mainstream wearable technology may 

be driven by music and sound while garment designers founded startups dedicated to 

producing "soft hardware" for smart garments develop a variety of ensembles, the next 

evolution in fashion and 3D printing will require creation of cotton-like materials. 

http://www.eetimes.com/document.asp?doc_id=1324131&image_number=1
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A 3D-printed synthetic skin with LEDs (synthetic biology and bioprinting) 

 

In wearables and Smart Clothes we have a lot of components, such as alternative fibers 

(research into computational cellulose alternative to cotton, changing the molecular 

structure of the fiber itself or making fiber sensing and actuating), from a processor to 

sensors that are all rigid, or wireless. We can create soft easily integrated components, 

beyond a conductive yarn, into the nanoscale of things with flexibility, creating very 

specific tools that can be easily attached to garment manufacturing processes; nano 

materials added can be programmed to shrink whenever jeans feel loose, or select 

functionality, related to ergonomics, to privacy, to health, to the ability to control,  

aesthetics and psychology of wearables. 

 

     
Image viewing Structure lighting 

  
Light messages Randomize light dots 
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Visualization 

 
Night and lights at the Museum 

 

Data visualization 

 

Readers can probably work out the general 

theme of the historic zones and must 

experience the center piece of the gallery 

 

Scenography as a tool for exhibits 

 
Ghost illusion uses a reflective surface and lighting so that people looking into a room would see a 

floating ghost 
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Light:  Light applications have been developed rapidly the last years and combine 

light, images and vision techniques. Museums are the most prominent and artistic 

customer for light technology. 

 

Flexibility and solid outcomes include visitors learning. The role of new generation Z 

(grown with smartphones applications). New generations feel comfortable with new 

technologies and there is potential in dynamic development of desktop PC, to 

smartwatches, wearables, etc. Smart goggles transfer hands free information and integrate 

new tools in profession such as e-mails, etc. In sound, AT&T "telegram conversation" 

between husband and wife in 1902 can be reproduced and augment musical performances, 

"stories," disasters, Morse distress messages, and photos. For the Collection of Historical 

Scientific Instruments at Harvard University, and the visitor will be humbled not only by 

the instruments, but by the realization that many were not simply bought  by their users, 

but they were hand-made by them, often along with the tools and calibration tooling. 

 

Sound: Sound becomes a museum΄s organic element, by encouraging participation, 

interaction and experience in communicating cultural information to the visitors. What are 

the possibilities and the ways that sound affects the visitors' experience? Common 

practices that use sound as an expressive means for conveying messages, for animating 

exhibits and for stimulating visitors' attention can be enhanced, critically examined and, 

when appropriate, transformed by attending more closely to the specific features of sound 

as a distinct modality of cultural communication. Particular emphasis is placed on how the 

spatiotemporal qualities of sound experience can contribute to the reconsideration of the 

distance between the visitor and the exhibit, sounds mixing, and thus enrich exhibition 

design as a cultural practice in the production of knowledge. 

 

 
 

Museum acoustics Qualitative criteria for sound 

 

Virtual and Augmented reality:  A rising edge technology is Virtual and 

Augmented reality (VR, AR) in education, applications, virtual meetings and promotion, 

compromising and combining old and new aspects, with games and visual arts under the 

archaelogist supervision and developing fantasy and creativity. Museums are trying to 

bridge the gap between digital and physical – without breaking the bank. What comes 

after the web for museums? We have moved beyond the web, but the web has moved us 

all on. Personalised layers of interpretation about objects, create entirely new kinds of 

museum experience, bridge the gap between abundant digital information and fragile 

physical objects, use creation of innovative digital prototypes to tackle a variety of issues, 
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from visitor flow to 3D printing replicas of archaeological objects towards genuine digital 

integration at all levels of our work life. Augmented reality app are used in conjunction 

with exhibits require a manual trigger by the visitor. It is an exciting area but there is no 

clear focus on any platform (iGlasses vision-enabled tablets, Primesense, the company that 

made the depth sensor in the original Microsoft Kinect) and Augmenta virtual keyboard. 

 

  

OLED displays  

 

Mobile Applications:  Museums are exploring digital and mobile technologies to 

enhance visitor΄s experience within exhibits and installations, to create interactive, 

educational and engaging experiences for visitors throughout a museum, as well as 

΄remote΄ experiences for those who cannot get there. Museums provide an English and 

other languages mobile tour and include slideshows and video in versions for both 

children, adults and scientists. Applications encourage users to take photographs of 

features with their smartphones, identify objects from a vast database and then upload 

these to a central location, automatically tagged with GPS coordinates. The data give 

researchers a better picture of the distribution of artistic trends across the region and 

knowledge in identifying civilizations. Wi-Fi-based solutions and visual recognition 

systems use Google Goggles, while visual recognition works well on 2D images, 

challenging for 3D objects and location matching. A Wi-FI high speed connection 

bandwidth enables the transfer of the image from the visitor’s camera phone to the image 

databases and then to return content to go with that location. Wi-Fi radio signals 

complement frequently weak or non-existent mobile signal for conferences and online 

webinars about the growing use of applications in museums and heritage sites. As more 

museums look to engage visitors in more pervasive ways, implementing technologies to 

smartphones and other mobile devices will become more effective over time. The 

increased needs for mobile museum applications reduce unemployment, with 

 

 

 

 

Mobile Applications 

http://www.eetimes.com/document.asp?doc_id=1326853&image_number=1
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 audioguides suitable for mobiles hands free  

 interactive experience that goes beyond a smartphone application 

 

Museums metrology: What is the size and/or weight of the object, statue? Specify 

which unit of measurement is being used (e.g., cm, in.) and to which dimension the 

measurement refers (e.g., height, width, depth). An object's measurements assist 

identification. All measurements are recorded as accurately as possible. An object being 

identified, the measurements and qualification must be estimated from a photograph — 

the "sight size" overall information dimensions of the work unframed; frames are easily 

removed. For sculpture, the height is invariably recorded, and usually the width and the 

basis. The dimensions of furniture, circular objects recorded in diameter, irregularly 

shaped objects, vases etc. 

 Technology is changing the museums experience. Is the cultural sector leading the 

digital transformation of government? "Mobile" wasn't a product you could simply 

replicate and drop into any museum; to be successful it was necessary to design 

strategically with specific, well-researched audiences in mind. 

 

  
 

Measuring a Museum’s Performance and Analytics: Understanding our digital 

vulnerability is vital to improving our cultural impact online. Measurement of museum 

performance considers artistic and intellectual contributions, not just financial strength. 

Museums balance in growth and finance and governance the needs of a wide range of 

stakeholders—donors, employees, artists, local businesses, researchers, the public, and 

local authorities and their often competing objectives. Evaluating a cultural institution is 

more complex. We measure satisfaction and retention of both customers and employees 

for low maintenance costs and minimal equipment downtime. A museum’s assets include 

a  data base of its collections, intellectual capital, and brand, the number of pieces 

purchased in the last year, and the percentage of permanent collections acquired and 

catalogued, the number of articles published by museum staff in scholarly journals, the 

number of pieces on loan to other art museums, the number and quality of institutions to 

which the museum has lent art and artifacts, the number of collections catalogues 

published, offering programs and visitor services, by providing positive experiences, 

preserving collections, budget, the increase in first time visitors, and the number of 

schoolchildren who visit per year, the percentage of return visitors, knowledge and 

awareness, learning and growth, the percentage of the museum’s budget. Information 

feedback, transparency in finances, accountability of governance organization, admission, 

shop and restaurant sales, special events, entrepreneurship, creativity, clear initiatives, 

evidence of enjoyment, inspiration, exploration, experimentation, motivation, invention 

and creativity improve museums that 

 borrow collections to top institutions around the world  
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 prioritize events and exhibits, offer customized packages to companies, individuals 

 include metrics of positive reviews by critics per year and visitor ratings 

 rate job satisfaction and staff turnover rates, employees mission understanding  

 share scoreboard to information on current/upcoming exhibitions and programs, 

messages from the curator, employee suggestions, best practices, and fundraising  

 establish transparency, ticket sales, restaurant operations, store/online sales 

 

    
Reconstruction of exhibits corners and details – Ship craftsmanship 

 

Measuring the Outcomes and Impact of Learning in  Museums:  Today, 

museums, archives and libraries are required to demonstrate their social value. We 

develop methods of measuring the impact of learning in museums, archives and libraries. 

Most users are informal users; these can include individuals, family groups or friendship 

groups, hobbiests, students, young people and non-accredited learners. On the whole, 

museums, archives and libraries are unaware of the learning objectives of their users and 

how much users had learnt. Learning is not restricted to site visits either. Museums, 

archives and libraries produce a wealth of information that can be accessed by users 

including web-sites, books, teacher-packs and leaflets. Not many museums offer learning 

experiences outcomes equally diverse that include increased short-term and long-term 

knowledge and understanding, development of new skills and abilities or inspiration. Soft 

outcomes include attitudes, values, emotions and beliefs.  

 

Conclusions:  Technology and new measurement methods in museums lead to 

new protocols and outcomes (Ventza, 2015). Learning is both individual and social. An art 

gallery is a living experience that increase in knowledge and understanding, it is a higher 

form of living, the best trip for children, while sound makes the viewer use all the senses, 

more involved than actually stopping and looking. Report-writing is a new supplement in 

museums visits operation and life. 
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